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Atler riding all morning along a hot dusty road, Jamil came to a slope. [t was gradual at first
and by changing to a lower gear Jamil was able to ascend though at a lower ipeed. But the
road grew steeper and steeper and after some time by no amount of effort could Jamil ascend
while still mounted on his bicycle. He dismounted and panting from his previous exertion
pushed his machine up the remaining slope to the ridge. Afier that it was plain sailing,
dangerous thoirglr it was but he free-wheeled all the way c6rvn to the town where a cool drinti
and ref'reshing bath awaited him.

l.Why did Jamil have to change gear? (03)

NOTE: Attempt all the given questions.

Q.l Read the foltowing passage and answers the questions.

2.Why was Jamil unable to continue cycling up the slope?

3.How do you know that he did try to cycle all the way up?

4.Why was he breathing hard after disrnounting?

( 15)

( 03)

( 03) ,

( 03)

( 10)

( 10)

, 5.Why do you think Jarnil did not mind the danger as he free-wheeleci down to the town?(oi)

Q2.Write an cssay on the following topic. ( 15)

A) Our Educatiorr System B) The importance of Scientific Education

. Q3. What is the difference between inference and deduction elaborate with examples? (10)

Q4. Write a paragraph on the given topic. ( 10)

My Mother

Q5. Write a letter on the given topic. (10)

Write a letter to your father thanking for gift.

Q6.Write a dialogue on any one given situation. (10)

A) Dialogue on difficulties of learning English
B) Dialogue between two friends on a cricket match

Q7. Discuss prominent and important erements of impressive CV?

Q8. what is speed reading? Discuss the importance of speed reading.
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Q9. Appl y scanni ng on t i l e g市 en t ext  and ext ract  t he requi red i nf ormat i on。 ( 10)

Ki bor
Fё l l owi ng were t hё  Karachi  l i t er_bank of f eredぬ t eζ  Oお

Tuesday
Bi d           Of f er

l ‐ WeCk              8. 48                  9, 48
2- wcek             8, 77                  9. 27
1-mont h            9. 52                 10. 02
6-mont h             9. 88                  10, 38
9-mont h             l o. 12                 10. 62
1- year               l o. 36                  10. 86
2- year               l o. 62                  11. 12

10. 87                11. 37

l. On which day the rates were offered?

2. Which city the inter-bank rates belong to?

3. What was the 9-month bid?

4. What was the offer for 2-year?

5. Write bid and offer for 6-rnonth? :
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NOTE: Attempt all the given questions.

Q,1 Read the follolving passage and answers the questions. ( 15)

A nratelial is what something is made of, There are 5 basic rnaterials. Most things ale made with these
matelials. Some things are rnade of metal. Some things are made of glass. Some things are made of wood. Some

things are made of cloth. And sonre things are made of plastic. There are some other materials. But they are not
used as much as these 5 materials. Let's talk about metal first. Metal is very heavy. And it is very hard and

strong. I[ usually f'eels cool if you touch it. We use m€tal to make lots of things. We use it tbr forks and knives.
We use it for keys. We use it fbr cars. We use it for these things because it is vely stl'ong. Next, let's talk about
glass. Glass is vely smooth. tt t'cels cool to touch. lt is not as heavy as metal. It is lrard. But it is not stt.ong. lt
breaks very easily! Then why do we use it? We use it because it is clear! You can see through glass! That's why
we use it tbr windows. That's also why lve use it tbr glasses. Norv, [et's talk about rvood. Wood is lighter than
metal and glass. lt is riot as stl'ong as nretal. But it is nruch stronger than glass. We use wood to make lots of
things. Things made i'ronr wood are usually light and hald and strong. Chairs and tabtes are made fl'om wood.
Pencils are nrade l'r'on: wood. Now let's talk about cloth. Cloth is very light. it is much tighter than wood. And it
is vely soft. We use cloth to rnahe lots of things. For exanrple, it is used to make ctothing. And it is used to make
blankets. Last, let's talk about plastic. Plastic is also very light. But it is ditferent ti'onr cloth. Sornetirnes it is

sott, And son'rerirxes it is lrard. Plastic can be used to make thin plastic bags. These are liglrt, soll, and strong,
But plastic can also be used to nrake bicycle helmets. Tlrese are light, hard, aud strong. A helnret and a bag seem
differenl.. But they ale both made fi'onr plastic.

1) Which sentence fronr the passage best describes the maiu ictea?

A. "We use cloth to nrake tots olthings.

B, "Metal is very heiiv1,."

C. "There are 5 basic materials."

D. "A helmet and a bag seern dil'lerent."

2) According to the passage, rvhiclr of these things is n nraterial?

A. chairs

B. clothing

C. windows

D. wood

3) According to the passage, how does glass feel?

A. snrooth and cool

B. ra,arm and sott

C. light and hard

'D. slrarp and heavy

4) In pnragraph 4, the passnge says, e'Wood is lightcr than nreta! and glass." What is the main purpose of
this sentence?

A. to explain something

B, to reconrnrend something

C. to compale sonretlring

D. to denronstlate sonretlring

PoT. o。
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5) Which material would

plastic

B. lvood

C. metal

D. glass

Q2.Write an essay on the following topic.

A) An tdeal Cotlege B) Life in College Hostel

Q3. What is paragraph writing according to you?

Q4.Write a letter on the given topic.

Write a letter to friend and invite hirn to do peer study for exams.

Q5. [Iorv goocl speed reacling can make you proficient in reading? (10)

Q6. Prepare sample of CV. ( 10)

Q7. Apply scanning on the given text and extract the required information. (10)

The Red Fox

The recl fox coulcln,t have chosen a worse time to bring a litter of kits into the world' Nestled

irr a small hotlow beneath a hiokory tree, curled against their mother's plush fur, the three

youltg [<its were warm and cornfortable. But when the freezing storms calrle, the shallow nest

r,vould surely let in the snow. And it would be too easy for predators to find the babies when

their mother left thern to search for food. The fox knew she would have to seek a new honte,

and soon."

1. Where had the recl fox chosen to nestle?

2. tlow many young kits did the red fox have?

3. Who might be able to find the babies if the red fox left them alone?

Q8. What is inference according to you? (10)

Q9. Write a dialogue on the given situation. (10)

A) Dialogue between a student and a poIice sergeant on one-wheeling

nj OiatoEure between a teacher and a str.rdent who is habitr.ral latecomer

you l se i r you want ed tO nl al く e somethi ng t hat、 ″ aS St rong and very l i ght ? A.

( 15)

( 10)

( 10)

‐
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NOTE: Attempt ALL the given questions.

Q。 l  Read t he f o1l owi ng passage and al l swers t he quest i ons. ( 15)

A Lobot is a machine. But it is not just any machine. It is a special kind of machine. lt is a machine that moves. It
follows instructions, The instructions come from a computer. Because it is a machine, it does not make
mistakes. And it does not get tired. And it never complains, Unless you tell it tol Robots are all amund us, Some
robots are used to make things. For exanrple, robots can help nrake cals. Some robots are used to explore
dangerous places. For example, r'obots can help explore volcanoes. Some robots are used to clean things. These
robots can help vacuum your house. Some tobots can even recognize words. They can be used to help answer
telephone calls. Sorne robots look like hurnans. But most robots do not. Most robots just look like machines.
Long ago, people imagined robots. Over 2,000 years ago, a famous poet imagined robots. The poet's name was
Homer. His robots wet'e made of gold. They cleaned things and they made things. But they were not real. They
were imaginary. Nobody was able to make a real robot. The first leal robot was made in 1961. tt was called
Unimate. It was used to help make cars. lt looked iike a giant arm. In the future, we will have even more robots.
They will do things that we can't do, Or they will do things that we don't \,vant to do. Or they will do things that
are too dangelous for us. Robots will hetp us tight fires. They will help us tight wars. They rvill help us fight
sickness. They will lrelp us discover things. They will help make litb beuer.

l) As used in paragraph l, we can understand that something special is NOT

A. normal

B. experrsive

C. perfect

D. tired

2) According to the author, robots may be used to

I, nrake cars

Il. explore volcanoes

ll[. answer teiephorre calls

A. I only

B. I and ll only

C.ll and tll only

D. I, II, and Ill

3) What is the main purpose of paragraph 2?

A. to slrow how easy it is to nrake a robot

B. to tell what a robot is

C. to describe the things a robot can do

D. to explain the difference between a robot ahd a machine

4) According to the passage, when was the first reat robot matle?

A. I96r

B.1900

c.2003

PTO
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D. 2000 years ago

5) Using the inlormation irr thc pnssage ns a guitle, rihich of these gives the bcst use of a robot?

A. to help nrake a sandwich

B. to help tie shoes

C, to help read a book

D, to help explore Mars

Q2.Write an essay on the following topic.

A) The Place of English in Pakistan B) The hnportance of Scientific Education

Q3. What is paragraph writing according to you?

Q4.Write a letter on the given topic.

V

( 15)       _

( 10)

( 10)

Wri t e a l et t er t o yoL: r f at l l er and i nf or「 l  hi rn about  host el  and uni versi t y envi ronment .

Q5. Speed reading is step aliead of reading skill, how?

Q6. Prepare sample of CV.

Q7. What is sldmming according to you?

Q8. What is inference according to you?

Q9. Write a dialogue on the given situation.

A) Dialogue between two r.vomen about doing shopping

B) Dialogue between two sclrool tiiends meeting after years

( 10)

( 10)

( 10)

( 10)

( 10)
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NOTE: Attempt all the given questions.

Q.l Read the following passage and answers the questions. (15)

Persuasion is the art of convincing someone to agree with your point of view. According to the ancient Greek

philosopher Aristotle, there are three basic tools of persuasion: ethos, pathos, and logos. Ethos is a speaker's

way of convincing the audience that she is a credible source. An audience will consider a speaker credible if she

seems trustworthy, reliable, and sincere. This can be done in many ways. For example, a speaker can develop

ethos by explaining how much experience or education she has in the field. After all, you would be more likely
to listen to advice about how to take care of your teeth from a dentist than a firefighter. A speaker can also

create ethos by convincing the audience that she is a good person who has their best interests at heart. If an

audience cannot trust you, you will not be able to persuade them. Pathos is a speaker's way of connecting with

an audience's emotions. For example, a speaker who is trying to convince an audience to vote for him might say

that he alone can save the country from a terrible war. These words are intended to fill the audience with fear,

thus making them want to vote for him. Similarly, a charity organization that helps animals might show an

audience pictures of injured dogs and cats. These images are intended to fill the viewers with pity. If the

audience feels bad for the animals, they will be more likely to donate money. Logos is the use of facts,

information, statistics, or other evidence to make your argument more convincing. An audience will be more

likely to believe you if you have data to back up your claims. For example, a commercial for soap might tell you

that laboratory tests have shown that their soap kills all 7,000,000 of the bacteria living on your hands right now.

This piece of information might make you more likely to buy their brand of soap. Preseuting this evidence is

much more convincing than simply saying "our soap is the best!" Use of logos can also increase a speaker's

ethos; the more facts a speaker includes in his argument, the more likely you are to think that he is educated and

trustworthy. Although ethos, pathos, and logos all have their strengths, they are often most effective when they

are used together. Indeed, most speakers use a combination of ethos, pathos, and logos to persuade tlreir

audiences. The next time you listen to a speech, watch a commercial, or tisten to a friend try to convince you to

lend him some money, be on the lookout for these ancient Greek tools of persuasioru

1) As used in paragraph 2, what is the best antonym for credible?

A. unintelligent

B. boring

C. dishonest

D. amazing

2) Amy is trying to convince her mother to buy her a pair of $200 shoes. She says: "Monq the shoes I have

are really old and ugly. If I don't get these new shoes, everyone at school is going to laugh at me. I will be

so embarrassed that I will want to die." What form of persuasion is Amy using here?

A. pathos

B. ethos

C.logos

D. a combination of ethos, pathos, and logos

3) According to the passage, logos can build ethos because

A. an audience is more easily convinced by facts and information than simple appeals to emotions like pity or

fear

B. an audience is rrore likely to trust a speaker who uses evidence to support his argument

C. a speaker who overuses pathos might make an audience too emotional; audiences who are too frightened or

too sad are unlikely to be persuaded

D. a speaker can use mislee.ding or false information to make his argument seem more convincing

P.T.O.



4) Gareth is running for mayor. He tells his audience: 
*Under our current mayor' there have been 151000

,"r, ."ru, of unempioyment. If he stays in office, who knows how mauy more people will lose their jobs?

The number could go up even higher. When I was the CEO of Magnatech, I helped to create over 1,000

new jobs. I can do tt u r"gr" tUing for this city if you vote for me." Which form of persuasiou is Gareth

using here?

[. pathos

IL logos

lII. Ethos

a. I only

B. I and lI only

C. II and ltl only

D. I,II, and III

5) According to the passage, the most effective tool ofpersuasion is

A. ethos, because you cannot persuade an audience that does not trust you

B. logos, because it can also be used to build ethos

C. a combination of ethos, pathos, and logos

D. pathos, because human beings are most easily persuaded by emotion

Q2.Write an essay on the following topic. (15)

A) The ideal student B) The importance of scientific research

Q3. Write a paragraph on the given topic. (10)

Parents

Q4.Write a letter on the given topic (10)

Write a letter to friend and describe him an accident you have recently seen.

Q5. Write a comprehensive not on speed reading? (10)

Q6. Prepare sample of CV. (10)

Q7. Apply scanning on the given text and extract the required information. (L0)

BabOr
Following were the Karachi inter-bank offered rates on

Tuesday

Bid Offer
l-week 8.48 9.48

2_week 9.77 9.27

l_month 9.52 10.02

6-month 9.88 10.38

9-month 10,12 1'0.62

l-year 10.36 10.86

Z-year 10.62 ll.l2
3-year 10.87 11,37

1. On which day the rates were offered?

2. Which city the inter-bank rates belong to?

3. What was the 9-month bid?

4. What was the offer for 2-year?

5. Write bid and offer for 6-month?

Q8. Inference can be seen in real life, how, relate this concept with your understanding
ofinference? (f0)

Q9. Write a dialogue on the given situation. (10)

A) Dialogue between a student and police sergeant on one-wheeling
B) Dialogue between two women about doing something
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NOTE: Attempt all the given questions.

Q.l Read the following passage and answers the questions- (15)

All spiders spin webs. That's because webs hetp spiders. Webs help spiders do three things. Webs help spiders

hold eggs. *"U. 1"tp spiders hide. And webs hetp spiders catch food. Webs help spiders hold eggs. Many

splders like to tay their eggs in their webs. The webs help keep the eggs together. Webs help spiders keep their

eggs safe. Webs help spiders hide. Most spiders are dark. They are brown, grey, or black. But spider webs are

hght. fhey are whiti and cloudy. When spiders hide in their webs, they are harder to see' Webs help spiders

.n-t h food. Spider webs are sticky. When a bug flies into the web, it gets stuclc It moves around. It tries to get

out. But it can't. It is trappedl Spiders can tell that the bug is trapped. That's because spiders feel ttrg web move.

And the spider is hungry. The ipider goes to get the bug. As you car see, webs help spiders hold eggs- Webs

help spiders hide. And webs help spiders catch food. Without webs, spiders would not be able to live like they

do. Spiders need their webs to survivel

1) This passage is mostly about

A. spider colors

B. spider webs

C. spider eggs

2) Spider webs help spiders

I. hold eggs

II. catch food

III. frrd water

A. I only

B. I and II only

C. I, II, and III

3) As used in paragraph 4, the word trapped most nearly means

A. stuck

B. hidden

C. eaten

4) IIow can spiders tell when something is trapped in their web?

A. They hear it,

B. They smell it.

C. They feel it.

5) As used in the last senteuce of the passage, the word survive means to stay

A. alive

B. hidden

C. caught

PTO



Q2.Write an essay on the following topic. (15)

A) Our education system B) Social work for students

Q3. Write a paragraph on the given topic. (10)

Building of moral character

Q4.Write a letter on the given topic. (10)

Write a letter to your father telling him the cause of your failure..

Q5. Being a good reader one should have command on speed reading why? (10)

Q6. Write a note on CV writing? (10)

Q. 7 Apply scanning on the given text and extract the required information. (10)

Cal l f or HELP
EⅣl ERGENCI ES
Edhi  Cont rol … …………………………
Police Help-------
Governor housc―‐――――‐――――――‐‐――‐‐‐‐―‐1‐ ‐‐―_=________- 9200081

Fire Brigrade--- ‐ ‐―――‐―‐‐ ‐‐―――‐‐‐‐ ‐ ‐16
Bomb Di sposal … ……………………………………………9211022‐ 29
MCL Compl ai nt―――……………………………………………9211022- 29
HOSPI TALS
Scrvi ces‐ ‐ ‐―‐―‐‐‐‐――――――‐‐‐‐―‐――――‐―‐‐―‐ ―̈‐‐―‐―‐‐‐―‐9203402- 11
NI I ayo――――‐‐‐――――‐―‐ ―̈………―――――‐‐‐――‐‐――̈―‐‐ ‐―‐

1‐
――‐‐‐~9211100‐ 9

General----- 5810892… 8

Shei kh Zayed― ――̈――――‐―‐―‐‐―‐‐―‐‐‐――‐―――――――‐‐ ‐――――- 5865731

榔 ULANCE
Rescue―‐…………――‐―――――‐―――――‐―‐‐‐‐ ‐‐ ‐―‐ "‐ ‐ ‐―‐――‐――――‐――‐――…1122
Edhi ―――̈ ―………………………………―‐―………………, … …~‐ ……………‐ 115
BL00D BANK
Edhi ―――――――‐―――――‐‐―――――‐‐‐――‐‐――――‐――――‐―‐‐‐‐―̈‐‐ ‐ ‐ ‐―‐5417440
Fat i mi d ―‐‐―――――――――――̈̈ ――- 5863950
I sl aI I l l c nl i ancc― ――――‐‐‐‐―‐‐―――――‐――――――‐―‐ ‐̈ニーー‐―__¨ 7588649
RAI LWAY/PI A
Ci t y St at i on― ……――………―…‐ ―‐一……………‐…………117
Reservation ―――̈- 9201772
Railway Police-------- ‐…………―- 1333

i ab Uni Versi t y‐ …………… ―‐―‐‐9231257

115
15

1. Find out telephone number of Rescue?

2. Whose number is 5417440?

3. What is the number of Punjab University?

4. Make a list of numbers beginning with digit 9?

5. Whose telephone number is 1333?

(10)Q8. What is inference according to you?

Q9. Write a dialogue on the given situation. (10)

A) Dialogue between two friends on fate

B) Dialogue between two friends on health
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Attempt all questions.

q.Z: tvtat<e Pr6cis and answer the following questions given at the end of the

paragraph. ( 12+8)

A lil'e of action and danger moderates the dread of death. It not only gives us fortitude to bear

pain, but teaches us at every step the precarious tenure on which we hold our present being.

Sedentary and studious men are the most apprehensive on this score. Dr. Johnson was ar
instance in point. A few years seemed to him soon over, compared with those sweeping

contemplations on time and infinity with which he has been used to pose himself. In the still life
of a man a letters there was no obvious reason for a change. He rnight sit in an arm chair and

pour out cups of tea to all etemity would it had been possible for him to do so. The more rational
cure after all for the inordinate fear of death is to set a just value on life. If we mere wish to
coutinue on the scene to indulge our head strong humour and tormenting passions, rve had better
be gone at once: and if we only cherish a fondness for existence according to the good we desire

from it, the pang we feel at parting which it will not be very server.

Qudstions:
1. Suggest a suitable title fbr the passage.

2. What type of people are afraid of death and why?
3 . How can we get rid of the fear of death?

4. What idea do you form about Dr. Johnson frorn this passage?

5. Make a pr6cis of the passage.

Q.3: Writc an essay of 300 words on any one of the following topics given bclow. (20)

(i). Democracy and Pakistan

(ii). Crises of Water and Electricity in Pakistan

(iii). ferrorism

Q.4: Write a letter to your Sister inquires about her health. ( 10)

Q.5: l'rcparc a sample of CV matching your potentials rvith the job applying for. (10)

Q.6: what is speed reading? Give some suggestions to increase speed reading. (10)

Q.7: What is the difference between skimming and scanning? Write some benefits of

scanni ng. ( 10)
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Al 10mpt  t hi s Paper on t hi s ouest i on Sheet  onl y.

( 5)
Q.1 (A). Circle around the corrcct options.
(i) Dynamic verbs are the opposite of,

(A) Regtrlar verb (B) Irregular verbs

(C) Stative verbs @) phrasal verb
(ii) lhis, that, these, those are examples of;

(A) I,ersonal pronoun (B) Demonstrative pronoun

( C) Possessi ve prOnOun ( D) Rel at i ve prOnOun
( i ‖ ) 本 phrasJ  verbぉ av∝b t hat i s cOmbi ned wi t l l  an adverb Or a

( A) NOun

( C) At t ect i ve

( i V) A‐

(B) Irreposition

(D) Determiner

is a verb that is cornbined with a preposition to create a new rneaning.

(B) Compound verb

(D) Regular verb

(B) Compound sentence

(D) Compound complex sentence

(v) "'the students in the library read many interesting books, but none provided the info,.ation
needed for the research paper,,, is an example of

(A) Stative verb

(C) Phrasal verb

(A) Simple sentences

(C) Complex sentence

Q・ 10) Out  Of t he fOur´ al t ernat i vesuggct t cd, sdect t he one wht h b∝
t  exprcsscs t he samc

sent cncc i n passi ve/act i vc vOi ce.

( 5)
f l ) Al t  t hey pl ayi ng l mal ch agai nst t heh、 ?                               ｀

( A, I s a l nat ci l  bci l l g pl ayed agai nst  ot 11・ t cai n by t henl ?

( 3) I s a l nat cl l  bc l ) l ayed agai nst  Our t cal l l  by t l l em?

( C) I s a 11) al cl l  pl aycd agai nst  Ot l l ・ t canl  by t hem?

( D) I s a l η at ch becl l  pl ayed agai nst  Our t cal n by t hcnl ?

{ i l , ヽ4y f at her di d nOt  buy a nevy cari

( A) A l l ew car was nOt  bc bOught  by l l l y l ht l l er?

( 13) A, c、、cari s n( ) t  b00ght  by nl yぬ ‖〕cl
( ( ] ) A ncw car was■ 0し bougl l t  by l l l y l bt l l er .

( r ) ) A l l c、 v cari S nOt  be b011ghi  by i ny l ht l i er

( 11)ざ ou wi l I  Pl ai sc hcr very l nuch

( A) she wi l l  prai sed vOry l l l uch by you.

( 3) shc wi l l  bc praked vcry l l l uch by yOu.

( C, Shc vFi ‖ bci l l g prai sed vcl : y l nt i ch by yot ! _

( P) , 1l C TI l  bCCn prai scd vQy nl ucl l  byyou.

PTO

af t er expi rv Of t i me l i mi t  i nent i oned above.

‥
‥
‥
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(iv) Have you taken a rest?

(A; Hav'e a rcst been taken by you? (B) Have a rest taken by you.

(C) Had a rest taken by you? (D) Have a rest be rake by you?

1v1 Why clid you oppose her?

(A) Wh-1; she opposecl by you? (B) Why was she opposed by you,?

(C) Why is she opposed by you? (D) Why she opposes by you,l

Q.l (C) Which kind of adverbs are the words in capitals?

(i) Our fanr.ily goes out of rown SOMETIMES.

(A) Adverb of time/frequency (B) Adverb of place

(D) Adverb of manner

(s)

(C) Adverb of degree (D) Adverb of maruter

(ii) The newspaper boy delivers the newspaper DAILy to my house.

(A) Adverb of time/frequency (B) Adverb of place

(C) Adverb oldegr.ee (D) Adverb of manner

(iii) The opposition leader ENTIRELy agreed with the prime Minister.

(A) Adverb of tinie/frequency (B) Adverb of place

(C) Adverb of degree

(iv) His son-in-law is VERy hand.some.

(A) Adverb ol'time/fi.equency (B) Adverb of place

(C) Adverb of degree (D) Adverb of manner

(v) The child was lost and the parents looked for her EVERYU/HERE.

(A) Adverb of time/fi.equency (B) Adverb of ptace

(C) Adverb of clegree (D) Adverb of manner

Q'l (D) Fill in the btanks with suitabre active and passive verb forms. (5)

(i) The visitors to the guest house in a car.

≒
↑

(A) Were taking

i 1c; w"r. tuk"n

(ii) This restaurernt

(B) Was taking

@) Have taken

in 1980 by my father.

(A) Built (B) Was built (C) Was built (D) Has buiir

(B) Are asked

(D) Are asking

by the police.

(B) Have been arrested

(D) Had arested

to me by her.

(B) Have brought

_ 
(D) Were brought

?

(iii) The Scholars o submit their researches by the end of this week.

(A) Have asked

(C) Has asked

(iv) The thieves

(A) Have arrested

(C) Was arrested

(v) A cup ofcoffee

(A) Has brought

(C) Was brought

c-'
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NOTE: Attempt all Questions

Q.2: Mal<e Pr6cis and answer the following questions given at the end of the

paragraph. (12+8)

Human beings are afraid of death just as children feel afraid of darkness. The fear of darkness of

kids increased by the stories of the heard ghosts and thieves. In the same'way, the fear of hutnan

being is increased by the stories which the heard about the agony of dying rnan. If a hurnan beirrg

regards death as a kind of punishment for his sins he has comnritted and if he looks upon death

as a means of making an entry into another world, he is certainty taking a religious ancl sacreci

view of death. But if a human being looks upon death as a law of nature and then'feels afraid of

it, his attitlrde is cowardice. However, eveu in religious meditations about death there is

sometimes a mixture of folly and superstition. Monks have written books in which they have

described the painful experiences which they underwent by inflicting physical tortures upon

themselves as a forrl of self-purification. Thus, one nray think that the pain of death must be

indescribabty agonizing. Such books and sirch thoughts increase a ruarl's fear of death.

Seneca, the Roman philosopher is of the view that the circumstances and ceremonies of death

frighten people more than death itself would do. A dyeing is heard uttering groans;his body is

seen undergoing convulsions; his face appears to be absolutely bloodless and pale; at his death

his friends begin to r.veep and l,is relations put on mourning clothes; various rituals are

performed. All such facts make death appear more horrible than it would be otherwise.

l-Suggest a suitable title for the passage.

2- Wrat is a religious and sacred view of death?

3- What are the painful experiences described by the monks in their books?

4- What are the facts that rnake death appear more horrible than it would be otherwise?

5- Make prdcis of the passage.

Q.3:Write an essay of 300 words on any one of the following topics given below. (20)

(i). Does Technology Makes Peopie Feel Alone? Pros and Cons

(ii). I'he ldeal'Student

(iii). Necd olDams

Q.4: \Yrite a letter to your father asking hirn about the health of your younger Sister.

Q.-i: Prepare a strmple of C\z matching your potentials suitable for a job in a

Ph u rnraccutic:rl conrprr ny'. ( 10)

Q.6: Whrrt is the purpose of rvriting a research proposal? And how to w'ritc a research

proposal explain all parts brielly. ( 10)

Q.7: What is sl<inrnring? And u,lrat are some irnprlrt:rnt steps of skimming. Explain briefly.

( 10)

( 10)
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Q.l (A). Circle around the correct options. ( 10)

(i) A noun can have several adjectives describing it.lf we have more than one adjective in a

sentenoe we should generally follow.

(A). Deterrniner, age, shape, size (B). Determiner, opinion, age, shape

(C). Deterrniner, opinion, size, age (D) Determiner, size, age, shape

(ii) Each other and one another are best examples of;

(A) Indefinite pronouns @) Intensive pronouns

(C) Relative pronouns (D) Reciprocal pronouns

(iii) An irrterjection is a short sound, word or phrase used to express the speaker's_ -

Of Supdt :

( A) Thought

( C) Emot i on

(A) Adjective phrase

(C) Adverb phrase

lvii) Adverbs of

(A) Adverb of frequency

(C) Adverb of degree

(A) Relative clause ,

(C) Dependent clause

(B) Verb phrase

' @) Noun phrase

show us the length ofthe action or state.

(B) Adverb of duration

(C) Adverb of time

(B) Adverbial clause

(D) Independent clause

(B) Intention

(D) Happiness

(iv) Compourrd complex sentences contain at least.

(A) One independent and one dependent'clause

(B). Two independent clauses

(C) One independent and two dependent clauses

(D) Two independent and one dependent clause

(v) The pre rnodifier in an adverb phrase is always a/an

(A) Intensifier (B) Adjective

(C) Adverb (D) Verb

(vi) Identify the underlined phrase in the given sentence. The child cried very loudly indeed.

(viii) A group of words that contains a subject and a verb, but it is not a complete thought is

called a

(ix) She has been parking her car for years; the underlined phrase is the suitable example for;

(A) Modal passive (B) Passive progressive

(C) Perfective progressive (D) Perfective passive

(.x) Dynarrric verbs are the opposite of.

(A) Regular verb (B) L'regular verbs

(C) Stative verbs (D) Phrasal verb Page 1 of 3
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Q.l (B). Out of the four alternative suggested, select the one which best eipresses the same

sentence in passive/active voicc. (5)

(i) Whl,does an ol1ioer neglect the cluties?

(A) Why thc cluties rreglectccl by arr officcr?

(ts) Wh), are the dut'ies neglected by an ofticer?

(C) Why' is the cluties neglected lry ar,l officer?

(D) Why are the duties ncglect by an officer.

(ii) You rrust obey your parents.

(A) Your parentsnrust obeyecl b.v'you.

(B) Your parents nrust been olreyed by you.

(C) Your palents must be obeyed by you.

(D) Your parents mr.rst being obeyed by ybu.

= (iii; Are they playirig rnatch against them'?

(A) ls a match being played against orrr team by thert?

(l]) Is a match be played against ou1't€am by them?

(C) Is a nratch playerl against ottl'team by tlrenr?

(D) Is a match beerr playecl against our team hy them'l

(ir,)He lras shorvtr good perfonnanoe.'

(A) Good pcrfornlance ltes sho.,riti hy hinr.

(B) Cood perltrrmance has lreetr show'n by him.

(C) Cood pertbrmauce had been shorvn by him.

(D) GoocJ perfbrmatrce hars be shor.vn b1' hirn.

(v)'fhe boys rvill have taken an exam.

(A) An exerm would taken by the bo-vs.

(Il) An exatn rvould have takett by the boys.r
(C) An exams will had been taken by the boys-

{D) An e.rams will have been taken b-v the br:ys. pag- 2 of S
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Q.l (C). Which kind of adverbs are the rvords in capitals?

(i) Mothers look GENTLY at their babies.

(A) Adverb of time/frequency

(B) Adverb of place

(C) Adverb of degree

(D) Adverb of manner

(ii) TIie airline passengers were CoMPLETELY exhausted after their long flight'

(A) Adverb of time/frequencY

(B) Adverb of Place

(C) Adverb of degree

(D) Advcrb of llanncr

(iii)HewassoangrythatheHARDLYnoticedwhatshewassaying.

(A) Adverb of time/frequency

(B) Aclverb of Place

(C) Adverb of degree

(D) Adverb of manner

(iv)"Whenheknockedonthedoor'hewasaskedtocomeINSIDE'

(A) Adverb of time/frequency

.(B) ACverb of Plaqe

(C) Adverb of degree

(D) Adverb of manner

(v)MysisterwatrtedtobeclosetomylrouseandshebuiltherhouseNEARBY.

, (A) Adverb of tirne/frequency

(B) Adverb of Place

(C) Adverb of degree

(D) Adverb of manner

Page 3 of 3
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( 20xl =20)Q.l. Encircle the correct option.

l. Ilonesty is a desirable characteristic trait,
a. Conjunction

b. Noun
c. Pronoun

d, Preposition

2. Srmrntha forgot to bring her homework to school.
a. Adjective

b. lnterjection

c, Noun

d. Pronoun

3. The storm rprootd the eighl-foot tree.
r. Adjective
b. Conjunction

c. Preposition
d. Pronoun

4. Many studerts sre excited about the class trip.
a. Noun

b, Preposition
c. Pronoun

d, Verb

5, Sophia sang the solo perfeclly.
a. Adverb

b. Conjunction
c. Noun

d. Pronoun

6. I must clern my room before going to the park,
r, Noun

b, Preposition

c. Pronoun
d. Verb

?. Refreshing wster b alwayr r treat orr a hot day.
a. lnterjection

b. Noun

c. Adjective
d, Verb

8. Everyone was happy to see the young man return home safely.

a. Conjunclion

b, Noun

c. Pronoun

d. Preposition

9. The stars ire shiBing brighi tonight.
a. Adjsctive

b. Adverb

c, Conjunction
d. Noun

10. Oueh! You arc hurting me.

a. Conjunction

b. Interjection

c. Pronoun

d, Verb
P. T. 0.
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ll. Athletes muEt exercise regularly to stay ir shrpe.

Adjective
Conjunction

Preposition

Noun

12. Carelessness cflused the boy to fen down the stairs.

a. Adjective

b. Adverb

c, Conjunction

d. Noun

13, I enjoyed watching your performance totright oo stege.

a. Noun

b. Preposition

c. Pronoun

d, Verb

14. Our group ofstudents srrlved &head of time.

a, Adjective
b. Adverb

c. Conjunction
d, Noun

15, The winning team will recelve a blue ribbon.
L Adjective
b. lnterjection
c. Noun

d, Verb

16, Jason ls an inlelllgent student.
a. Adjective
b. Conjunction

c, Noun
d. Pronoun

17. Neighborhood children arc gathering outslde to play.
a. Adjective
b. Adverb
c. lnterjection
d, Preposition

18. Whose book ls thig?
a. Adjcctive
b. Adverb
c. Noun

d. Pronoun

19. I can see my rcllection ln my nev car.
a. Adjective
b. Adverb

c. Noun

d, Pronoun

20. The yellow ducklingr follow thelr mother very clocely.
a Interjection

b. Noun
c. Preposition

d, Adjective
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Q2. Re, d t he passages carert t i l y and ansWer t he l ucst i O■
S aCCOrdi ngt y. ( 10)

1) Tho passage makes uso ol l'ngu'gs lhat ls

a. metaPhorical
b. rh3toriaal
c. formal
d. amblguous
2l Accordinq to the passage, summer i8 dlfforent for.adults becauso

al rain bringJ with it cold temperatute.s Jor the. folowing oays

b. tn" *"aiiet i9 much warmcr lhan it i9 for children

i. irt"y ao not get a long tims off from work for the soason

d. they bettor know how to occupy their downtime

Ti me: 2 Hrs. 30 Mi n. Marks: 80

Theworstdaysofanysummeraretherainyones,wespendallyearlookingforwardtonice
weather and rong, i,or o.vr.'nrr or*inter, with its areariirrv o.ys and bitter cot,f,.ye dream of

those endless days at the b-*t, uyi;B ; the sand and soaking in the bright and burning sun'

And then, summer cornes, and it rains'

As a child, I would wake 
'r;;t;t;;;;*mer 

dav: and come close to crving' lt wasn't fair' we

suffered through months oischooi anu miserable weather for those scant ten weeks of

freedom and balmy weatner' lnv oav that I could not 
'f"nJ" 

trte. beach or playing ball with

iv1ii."at r"e*"d like a punishmeni for something I dldn't even do'

on those rainy summer d.vr,'ii"Ji",n,ng trn to oo 
"nJcould 

only sit inside, ttaring out at the

rain like a Dickensian orpnin. i ,u*n onli child, so there was no one else to play with' My

tather worked trom t ome,lo i ,r, no, trury rbne; bui he could not actively play with me slnce

he was technlcally at work. lt was those days that I would resign myself to whatever was on

television or any books th;;;;il;'-; lgng around. iJ ir.*itt''oreh the dav and pra', each

night that the rain would not be there the next day'

As an adult, thou8h, ,V optn'ii of 'u*"' 
rain has changed' When you have to work every

diy, summer is not as..e"lry 
'nti'iptted' 

Mostly' the dais run together' bleeding into each

other so that th"v no rone.ll"em tile sep.rate entities ,na inrt.ro feel like continuations of

the same long day. EverrhinS seems monotonous and dull, and an ennul or listlessness kicks ln'

Such a mindset makes you cheer for anything n.n or uitr.i"nt, I spend the winter dreaming of

summer and the summer dreaming of winter, wtt"n *rr"i.orat, t complain about how hot

it is. And then I look forw.io to trrJr.tn, because the ,iin b.ingt with it a cold-front, whlch

offers a reprteve-admltteJfv one that is all too short-from t-he torture of 100'and humld

irvr. nri"i o.vs are still the worst days of the summer' but summer rain today means

potttir.ty Leautiful-and considerably cooler-weather tomorrow'

ably cooler-weather tomorro'Y'

Note: AttemPt ALL questions'

P. T. 0.
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Qち
▼ ] ||: Tt t nanyOneOFt herb‖ 。wi ng.

( 20)
b, Social wor[< for students

Q 4. Write a letter on anyons of the given promp[ (10]a' write a letter to your area government representative and share your opinion on a currentsituation of your area with-him.
b' write a letter to a friend that includes ons or two of your favoritc memories together.

Q 5. Explain cv writing in detail arong with the sampres. (10)
Q 6. What is report rvriting? 

(10)
Q 7' Make an inference based on the picture given berow. (10)

勢
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・
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q $. Write a dirrlogue on flny one of the gir.en ropic.

lt. Dialogue betweer two frientls choosing a pr.ofession
b. Dialogue befiveen h'o frieuds about rrearthy dier

( 10)

#f ) |IWI載 ёヤ1ザ|||← |も yOt t t  i l f l ‐ ぶ嵐轟||
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ATTEMPT THIS (SUBJECTIVE) ON THE SEPARATE ANSWER SHEET PROVIDED

Note: Aftempt,ALL questions.

Q 2. Read the prsages csr€fully ltrd snrwer thc questlom acmrdlngly. (10)

For many yearsnow *re Governm€nts hwe bmn promking th! qtdicafion of child labor in
hazardous-industries in India- But th€ truth is that deqpitc all lhc rh€totic no GoY€nnment so far

has succeeded in sradicating this evil, nor has sily beEn able lo enswe compulsory primrry

education for every Indian child. Betwecn 60 fird IfiI million ctrildnn arc $ill s wort instd of
going ro school, and amund l0 million il€ wo$ing in-hazadous indusEics. India has the bigge$

Init{population of 380 million in the world; plus the largest numbcr of children who are ford
to earn a tiving.we have msny laws that bon child labor in hazardous industies. According to

the Child kdur (prohibition and Regularion) Act 1986, the etnployment ofchildren below the

age of 14 in hazardous occuparionsh* besn $rictly bannd. Bm each stats has different rules

rJgarding the minimum ege of onployment.Ihir makesthc impleinentation ofthoss laws

diilicult.ilso, lhere is no ban on child labor in nonhazardous oscupations. Thc act applies to the

organized or factory scolor and not the unorganized or informd $ector wherc most cttildrcn find

gipluyrnenr as cleaners, seryBnts, polters, waitcm, among gther {orry of un*illed qrerk Thus,

ctriid labor conrinues because the implementation of the existing law is lor.There arc indusries,

which have a special demand for child labor becnusc ofthcir nimble finger, !i$ lwef o!- -
eoncentrarion ind capacity to workhard d ebysmally lowwages. The carpetirdusBy in U'P. ard

Kashmir employs ctritOren to rnake hand-knoud crrpets. firers ars 80,000 chitrd workers in

Jammu & Kashmir alone. In Kadrmir kause of*rc politi€l urusst, clrildrcn re forusd to work

,*f,ifr many schools are shut. lndu*ies likc gem cuning and polishin& po"frcry and glass wont to

remain competitive by employing shildrcn.Thc rtxh is th* it is povcrty wliclt is pushing 
_

children inro the brutish tatoima*et lYe have 260 million pcoplo below thepoverty line in

;;i;. . rogi number of them ane women. Poor*nd espooially woman{readed families have no

,ptior urr io push their linle ones in this hsrd life in hostile conditions, wi$ no human or labor

,[fr6.ffrrre is a lobby which arguc! tftat therc is nothing wrCIng with-$ildren working as long as

it,i *nrironment for work is conducive to learning ncw skills but studios havo ghown that thc

.,tritOren are madc !o do boring repetitive and tedious jobs and are not taught ncw skills as &ey

e;;otOir. In thes heltholes-*kathe rwoet $sry ofthe old, &ere is no hope$ryqn working

i'n hazardous industries are prone to debiliatingdiscascs which can cripple them for li&. By

,iainiin cramped, damp and unhygienic spaces, thcir limbs beomc deformed for life. Inside

matcfrstiek, fireworks rnd gturt iriousries ihey arc victims of bronchiat discases and T-8. Their

*i"rur andphpical develipment is pennanently impaid by tong h9* of work Once uap@,

rhey can't gir but of this vicious circie of poverty. t.X remain unducated and porrerless.

f inally" inlarer yed$r they too arc compsild to sefid their own chlldren to work. Child labo'r

prrp.tuuto its own nigfrdrunr.tf at all tire Government was serious about grailting childrcn their

,igr6, an intensivr rf6rt ought to haw been made to implcment the-s-uprcrye court's Diretive

oitggr which laid down puiitive ac.rion against employers ofchild labor' Only comprlsory

Page 1 ot2 P.T.O.



primary education can eliminate chitd lahr.Surely, if 3S0 million children are given a better lifs
and elemenary oducation, India's human capital wsuld be grstly enhanced. Butthatnwds, as

former President AMul Kalam says, *a Second

Questions.

l. On which two counts has tlre Gowrnment not $uc,ceodad so far in rwpect of drildrcn?(Z)
2. tl/hat mahes thc implemenlation of child l&or law difficult? (2)
3. Why do industries prefer child labor? (2)
4. Wlrat are tlre advcrse effccts of hazardous irdusfries on childrcn? Given any two. A,
5. What dos ttre Suprerns Courtns Directive of 1997 providc? (2)

Q3. Write rn essay on rnyotre of the glven toplc, (20)

r. lnflation
b. Causes of student's f&iluretr colleges

Q4. lYrite an applicafion otr rnyono of the glven topic (f0)

t. Write an application to {re prircipd asking for school leaving certificato.
b. Write an applic*ion to ttre principal forthe issuing of sharactercertificate.

Q5. Selling one'l nbititles snd sklll is CV writing. Explain,(I$)

Q6. ltrite rbout geneml and spctlic method of rerdin5(I0)

Q?. Making rn opinion on the basls of obuenrtion rd maldng an opinlon on thc bgsis of
facts ic detsilGd ide. Explain. (10)

QE. r#rite r dirlogue on rnyotre of the given topic" (f0)

a. Dialogue between students about new and old generation .

b. Dialogue between truo friends about Covid 19 SOps.

Page 2 ot 2
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Q.l. choose the answer option that identifies the underlined word or words

in the sentence 
rrsl rvvr!" 

(20x1=2al

1. A dtP:udgg man catches at I straw'

a. ParticiPle

b. Gcrund

c. Infinitive

d. ComPlement

2. Seeing is believing.

a. ParticiPle

b. Genrnd

c. lnfinitive

d. ComPlement

3. Flower looks bcartiful'

a. ParticiPle

b. Gerund

s. Infinitive

d. ComPlement

4. Eottellyebutnot liveto eat

a. Pfiiciple

b. Cerund

c. Infinitive

d. ComPlement

5. Smoking is iniurious to heslth'

s. Participlo

b. Gerund

c. lnfrnitivc

d. ComPlement

6. Fire is a good scrvsnt but g.bad mastcr'

a. ParticiPlc

b. Gerund

c. lnfinitive

d. ComPlernont

7. A newboomsw@sg!gt&'

a. PaticiPlo

b, Gerund

c, Infinitive

d. ComPlement

8. ExPerienee is &gbsqt teacber'

a' ParticiPls

b. Gerund

c. lnfinitive

d. ComPlement

9. TooggnY oooks sPoil the broth'

a. PaniciPle

b. Gerund

c. lnfinitive

d. ComPlornont
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10. A watclrcd pot ncvor boits.

a. Participle

b. Genrnd

c. lnfinitivc
d. Complcment

ll. I always go to the pg[kon tho wcckeilds.
a) Noun
b) Vcrb
c) Adjective

d) Adverb

12. stswart c.n spcak Arabic vcu ugllbaoluso hc rivod in Egpt for a ycar.
i. Noun

b. Verb

". 
Adjcctivc

. O.Adverb
13. On CgH winter days, I lovc to havc a cup of hot chocolae

a. Noun
b. Verb
c. Adjccrivc
d. Adverb

t{. I don't think it was a diflicutt tcst. ln fasq I thtnk it was quito ggg*
a) adverb

b) adjectivc

c) vert

d) Noun

lS. How many hot dogs did your friend gg yesterrday?

a. adverb

b. adjecrivc

c. verb '

d. Noun

16. Dinosaurs werp very largc, and they lived miilions o$gll ago.
a. 'adverb

b. adjective

c. vc6

d. Noun

17. Rogcr Bannistcr finlehed the milc race very oulcklv in l9!(.
a. advorb

b. adjcctive

c. verb

d. Noun

18. Those flowcrs sr€ vcry bcautitrl. How much do thcy cosCI
a. advcrb

xr.t
&

b.

c.

d.
2ot2

a. advcrb

b. adjective

c. verb

d. Noun
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